
Ours are the plan or fair dcliglitf ill peace, unwarp'd by party rage, to live like brothers.

TUESDAY JlFIZiJL 18, 1837.niREE BOliliAKS Per Annum
one nAiiipjav ADVANCE.

Mr. President : We are told by, the. OUR UNIVERSITY.poor woman, whose was the pi nil Jiai i.
"1which I have taken tin as mv text, andIS PUBLISHED EVEUVf TUESDAY,

i By Joseph Poles ir Son,
i TEUMS. i ..-

-

fromvhich 1 find lam insensibly sliding
into a Temperance discourse and will

( WeconsideTlKe subjoined Circular, just issued by the Executive Committee of our Universitisuir
cient importance to the. cause of Education, and to the best interests of North Carolina, to demand its inser
tion : ' ' 1 v '

.,inerelore soon stop that " there never
was a kinder nor her husband upon coutiThru Dox.las per annum one nan in

Raleigh; 1837;walker." It is so take my word for it, SIR:wiih all his countrymen, andll offer you,
in conclusior, firs thoughtI - ' I

Hibernia: Steeped in her own tears, she never

Thoss who do notyeither at the time of BuhscTibing

or subsequently,give notice of their wish to have

ihe Paper discontinued atthe expiration o'f the

'ycar,wiIlbepreaumeJa!eairinjUcintinnance
w&l countermanded.

can get up , soaking in whiskey she must go down AXIOMS.
Benjamin F. Station, Eq. in a letter to the Editor of th

Farmers' Register, savs : "l am pleased ihat, in connexion

but bathing in coult leather, she wui get on
sxvimmingty. j .

THE. ExtrtxTivx CoMKtTTKi of the Trustees of the University of North-Carolin- a, consider it alike due to t coranttt.nity and the InsUtution, that correct information with respect to its prisent condition and future prospects should be generally disaem-mate- d
throughout the State. vThey have determined, therefore, to address a copy of this Communication to such genUemert aa may be

supposed most likely to take an interest in the subject to which it relates, with the hope that more attention may be attracted to th
Uoilege. They entertain the opinion, that upon every principle by which enlightened patriotism can be supposed to bti influenced,
they nayea right to ask this much of the intelligence of the State; and they wish to be considered as asking no more. IfLthe claims
of the Tjniversity to public patronage cannot be sustained, on a fair examination of the comparative advantages afforded by the most
respectable Colleges in the country, they do not desire to be regarded as its advocates. ,V

Whether the maintenance of at least one Literary Institution of high character, whatever may be the expense required torostaJai
it, is not essential to the interest and reputation of the State, is a consideration which may be properly addressed to the Legislature.but
is entitled to little weight with a Parent anxious to secure the best opportunities of instruction for a son. With him tb.fr enquiry will
be, not what the University should be, but what it is. To give a full and fair answer to this question, is the only object of this

The sentiment given 9 by iHis Honor,
the Mayor, in the early part of the even with others, you have succeeded in establishing sbme highly

important truths which were, formerly not known, lor entirely
discredited, it is lamentable that nianv should st lljbe so slow i1

1 ADVERTISEMENTS,
rlotecedingxfem Kites, will be inserted three

."; timet icr a Dollar; and twenty-fiv- e centsforeach

subsequr nt publication: those ofgreater length in

proportion. If the number of insertions be not

j marked on them.they will be continued until ori

Jered out and charced accordingly '

as not to embrace them,) but are now received among the
more intelligent cultivators ot the sow,, as Agricultural axiom wuiiuuiuvniiviit
about which all doubt and discussion: may cease ; axiom that The local situation of the village of Chapel Hill, is too well known to render description necessary. The dubritv of the climtftnay be expressed in few words, and on the correctness ufi has been most satisfactorily ascertained by the experience of more than forty years; and it is very certain that it is not surpassed ia

nig The Irish Heart" rferved as a
text for many of the Volunteer scniiments
that were afterwards given by other gen-
tlemen. N The Rev. Mr. Lathrop being
called, upon, said he. would preface a
toast by relating an incident which hap-
pened to himself in early .life. When a
boy, he had set out on a journey of forty
or fifty miles, to visit a kiittfman (on" the
banks of the then new canal in the State

which any one who chooses, may immediately procjeed to act.
a lew oi these are :CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

The Irish Charitable Society in Boston,
That-dee- ploughing never need be dreaded.
A small Farm, well conducted, is a source of greater reve

celebrated its hundredth anniversary on

uu iwiea, uy ie mosi iavourea villages among the Mountains. Tiie College edihees are well arranged, and sufficiently extensive for
the accommodation of any number of Students that can be reasonably expected, or perhaps desired, to resort to the Institution. Tbi
three main buildings are now undergoing extensive and thorough repairs. The new Chapel will be completed in season for the Com-
mencement Exercises in June. A Hall of the same dimensions will be speedily erected near the opposite end of the 8outh Building;
which is designed to perpetuate the name of the late venerable --President of the University, and to afford the requisite spare for th
Laboratory, Philosophical Chamber, and Library, upon a scale corresKnding with the character, and adapted to the wants of the Insti-
tution. In the mean time, arrangements will be made for the proper improvement of the Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus, and
gradual increase of the Library. - ,

The attention of thk Executive Committicx has not been confined, however, to the mere improvement-o- f the College edifices,
and the increase of the Library and apparatus. These things are not unimportant in them selves, but are entitled to little consideration
in comparison with the advantages to be derived from able, diliffent and faithful instruction in the several departments of leamintr. 'and

EV'.iUv tr. in a hiirhlv interesting and
of New-York- .) After wandering a length
of time in the tlark, he knew not whither,
he descried a light, on arriving at which

nue than a larga one 'indifferently managed. i

It would be a vast amount f saving to the whole commu-
nity, If every private owner were reiquired to keep his stock
frmn committing depredations on his neighbor's, instead of
imposing the ou?rou burden upon thieoi. '

nnmnrintf manner. The Assoc! at ion
he found to proceed from fh cabin of
an Irish family. He was kindly receiv- -

,!).. w,.. f

Hvith invited guests, including the Gov-

ernor the Commonwealth, the Mayor

tf! Boston, and ether gentlemen of dis- -

ihe profits of Agriculture (other things equal) are in; pro- - an impartial and enlightened administration of the laws of the College. They entertain the opinion, that the gentlemen who are atportion to the attention paid to manuring ; Hiat 1S as IS the j present .charged with the performance of these arduous and important duties, will disappoint no reasonable expectations which' may.b
eu aiu renesned, anu uuormeu inai Hit-hous-e

of his kinsman was four otile off,
and it would be impossible to find his exieni oi me latter, so win De that oi the lormer. entertained of them m all these respects. The Faculty consists of a President who is Professor of National and Constitutional Law,

a Professor of Chemistry, a Professor of Ancient Languages, a Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, a Professor of Modirictiori, assembled at Concert Hall and Ihe Corn Crop, with the stalk cut up from the ground enway alone, and as he was desirous tv
roceeded in proces&ion within. excel tire, at a much earlier period than has usually been practised.

lent Band of Music to the Masonic Tern- - i worm auout uouoie wnai u is, unen gathered in tne uiu way.
proceed, his hospitable entertainer took
down his lanthorn, lighted a candle in it
and proceeded on foot with the lad, thm'
the wilderness, till he put him on a di

frepared food of some kinds, and for some animals, willle, where an Address was delivered by

ern languages ana two tutors.
The system of studies which is extensive and believed to be well arranged,extendathrov gh a period of four years, on the completion

of which, the Student who sustains an approved examination receives the degree of Bachelor ofArts. The studies of the several cjuse
are prosecuted ih the following order, viz: ,

FRESHMAN CLASS Fibst R. ssiow (commencing six weeks after the fourth Thursday of June) Livy (Folsoma edition,)
Algebra, English Grammar, Greca Majora QCyropaBdia, Anabasis, and Polya?nus.) .

Second Session (commencing four weeks after the 15th of December) Virgil's Georgics, Cicero Orations Grsecai Majora (He--

go nearly, if not quite, twice as fur, as that which lis given in
a raw and natural state.Jam is Boyd, President of the Society,

knil several Odes written fur the occasion
Wre sung. After the exercises at the

rect road to the place of destination.
Mr. Lathrop thought he could not now The raising of Tobacco need not impoverish the land, but
pay a belter tribute to the feelings so gc it is only to the undue and disproportionate space, that is al-

lotted to this staple commodity that the mischief it is said to
have produced, is attributed."

emplei the Society returned to Concert nerally found in.the Irish heart," than
lall, where two hundred and fifty gen- - by proposing the health of Patrick Mur- -

11 .a "

pny, ins host and guide on the occasionlemen, members and guests, sat down
ust related. After such a relation, and

wviwt.ua, a uuvjiMucs, ijiitui aim iyi emoraoiiia oi oocrates,j ueometry.
SOPHOMORE CLASS First Session Grera Majora (the OratorsO Horace, Gould's edition, (Odes and first ?Kok of Sa-

tires,) Exercisea,in making Latin, Analytical Trigonometry, with practical examples, Logarithms and Mensuration.
Secosd Session. Horace completed except the Art of Poetry, Homer's Iliad, Ckcro continued, Navigation and Surveying, Conio

Sections and Analytical Geometry, Modern Geography revised. -
JUNIOR CLASS Fiust Skssiox. Analytical Geometry, Mechanical Philosphy; Cicero's, Philosoplucal Works and Qulnctil- - ;

ian, Gneca Majora, (vol. 2 Homer's Odyssey) Rhetoric, Exercises in Latia construction, French throughout the session.
Skcond S fssi on. Differential a?nd 'Integral Calculus, Mechanical Philosophy completed. Chronology .Greek Tragedy, Cicero

Philosophical VVorks
'

and Epistles, Rhetoric completed, Exercises in Latin Construction, Elements of History, French throughput th
session. . . '

Dinner. the clotho i alsumptuous --After
lone in such a happy style. Patrick Alur- -

as removed, the Regular Toasts were hy's health was received by three hun- -

From the Milton Spectator.

TIIE HORSE.

The season is at hand when the attention of men should be
'announced and received with heart v an- - Ired of his countrymen, with unbound

ed applause.' The cheering having sub i.a. .1 a a I V ladirected to the suuiect or oreeding horses, jvery ooiiy insided, the liev. Mr. Piernont aroeand
Wobation :

The Rev. Mr. Pickfont, having been
called upon for a sentiment, rose and begged leave to offer a quotation from

v w f wf

this country knows the usefulness ot the House; 1ii praises
have been often sung" in our lime, and in ihe 59ill chapter of
Job, when speaking of the Horse, he says : ' He j,paveth in

Shakespeare, supplementary to the beau- -
laid : iful incident, so well told by his bro- -

the vallev, and rejoice ill in his strength : he goeihion to ineelher, and a heartily responded to by the

SENIOR CLASSFirst Session. Chemistry and Mineralogy, Technology, Mental Philosophy, Political Economy Grses :

Majora, (the Tragedians) Horace's Art of, Poetry, Exercises in Latin Construction, Astronomv, French.
Seoonii Session -- Chemistry, Geology and Natural History. Moral Philosophy, Political Economy, National and Constitutional

Law, Astronomy, Tacitus, Grasca Majora continued, . the Tragedians Exercises in Latin and Greek Construction, French.. : i
Compositiob and Declamation are attended to, throughout the whole collegiate course. Instruction in the Spanish Language .will

be given to thos who desire it. All the Classess are required to attend Divine Worship in the Cbapel on Sunday at 11 A. M.'and
in the evening, ip recite on the evidences of Natural and Revealed Religion, and on the Historical part of the Old and New Testa-
ments. ;; - - ' ; "v

Applicants for admission into the Freshman Class, arc required to sustain a satisfactory examination on the Grammar of the En
glish, Ltin and Greek Languages, including Latin Prosoily, Mair's Introduction, Cesar's Ci.mmentarics, (Sfiooks) Ovid Metamor-- !

Mr. President : This call has been
nde upon m 'altogether unexpectedly ..a the armed men. lie niocketh at fear and is not affrighted :companylines equally applicable to the

neither turneth he back from the sword. He saitli among thef course it finds me unprepared; and ight in Mr. Murphy's lanthorn, and to
trumpets, Ha, ha ; and he smelleih the battle afar off, thes I have brought nothing to the tabic to the act of Mr. Murphy himself :

thunder of ihe Captains, and the shouting."answer such an emergency, I hope I may " How far the little candle throws its beams !

So shines a good deed in a naughty world." The excellent qualities ot this noble animal are not duly phos-s- , Giild s edition, (extracts from the first six books) Virgil's Bucolics and-si- x books of jhe fneid, Sallust, Greek Testament, (St.UC tt'IV"vU I.U I'll l u y HE V Uiliui vnui
John's Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles) Graeca Minora or Greek Reader, Arithmetic, (Emerson's 3d part) and Worcester's Eie--1appreciated and understood by all. It is conceded ihat thereVaye lallen upon it trotn the nanus ot When Patrick Murphy escorted the

bther. strange boy through the .wilderness, he are difteient races of ihe horse, with dissimilar qualities j all
adapted to suit ihe various and important porj.o-.y- s of man,

menis oi anciem; ana Modern ueography. v v--
; t

The Executive Committee beg leave to urge upon Parents and Instructors, the importance of an earnest and thorough complianca
with these requisitions. It is a fact which ouirht not to be disguised, that thnse Colletres at the North which have received the lareeati

His Honor,; the Mayor, ha just given lid not expect, either his candle or his
jm as a sentiment, Ihe Irish Hrart. ' deed to shine with such brilliancy at the some tor me iuii, long uuu suoi i uimuiiucs y some ior ueavv

and slow draught : some for quick travel 'stage and other
share of Southern patronage, have within a few years past so far relaxed in their terms of admission, as in eftect t offer a premium of!
the in ost seductive character to nianv of our vouth. for the desertion of their domestir. Tnat jfntions. Thi svstem. as our most faiihfdlThis, as you are probably aware, sir, is distance o three hundred miles, and af

carriage purposes;) and a peculiar spec es or breed which j Instructors of the preparatory Schools will testify produces the most pernicious result. The Pupil becomes impatient of the reetrminULthe title of a I einperance tale, which tie- - ter the lapse of nearly twenty years
pjcts, in glowing colors, the rum ihat was
Wrought in an.Irish family, in which the The following beautiful passage is from
wife's and mother's was the heart in-qujes- a Sermon preached by. Bishop. Hebgk to
'turn, and a true heart it was to her hus- -

the people Ot riigluud tniuK excel all outers lor line Hunting juocuuoi anu oime granuai steps, absolutely necessary to fat livm for receiving a Collegiate Education with, advantage. sligUU anddes- -j

field. In fact, an able writer on thJ Subject ay4 that all ' pises e efiorts n's Teacher to secure accurate and solid Scholarship, aitd parits for a premature enjoyment of the fxeedom of College
he varieties that human imagination can conceive have been 3!?rSI!.?-f- 5"L"0" P.r?iver di5rtanS. f"HI?,, naTl ?fd!a?8 ,a,,d .tecs own m"af I most supervision of the Grammar His slovenly and half finished preparation, prevents bun from everrproduced by.cioing and uilennmng the dere.nt original heingable to prosecute a course of College Studies with comfort to himself, oi?to rank with hb beuer prepared Classmates, and afUr a

stocks.' II such be the fact, and I am inclined to believe it, brief struggle, dissatisfied with a standing below mediocritv, he becomes almost- invariably careless and idle- and dissipated.1 fjhlej
what remains fr breeders to do but to keep each tlass d hor- - j thi3 of foicy is promptly and vigorously checked by the combined efforts of Parents and Teacher, Colleges and Grammar School
es sepaiate and distinct, the one; from the other. Thirty I become alike degraded and worthless. If the foundation ofEducation be radically defective, it is idle to ex pect that ihe superstruc--

his Parishioners, a short time before his
and and her children. The poor family

departure for India, in 1812 :
iad been so reduced to the deepest . mi- -

Life bears us on like the current otcry bv the the Crathur,' that, in the
" - 1 . rnrfl- .rt nariAA. n n nth. n . Ai 1 1 . . r . .1 ri I j I - tl I r - r m j- -

aa mighty river. Our boat at fir.t glides k" ouuutiB iua. uie aupropnaie luncuons oi me nreDaraiorv l eacner. euuer wm or can oe ituuuuuTitternes of her soul, she says, near the

.a.

0

charged at Cbllee, should desire the immediate demolition of all,.the Academies in the country. ;
years experience and observation has taught me to ovheve
that it is but Tdiy and a throw.-awa- y of money when a comdown the narrow channel,' through theclose of the affecting: narrative, 'Mynwn The requisite measures have beea adopted to confine the expenses of education within the most reasonable limits. TnWStcwsrd'aplayful murmurings of the little brooktares it is that's bin mate and dhrink to mon mare; ol blood only lor the draught or quarter speeil, is Hall has beea thoroughly repaired, and though no Student is requirp d to board there, it will be so managed as to compel the boardSnz ,

bred to a horse of stock or blood of a lour mite racer : such atme mnv a dee :v and Vet. such is the house keepers t charge no more than reasonable prices. TJoon this subiect. the Exkcutivb Gommittii can eive Darenta and cuir--and the windings-o- f its grassy borders.'
The trees shed iheir blossoms over our
young heads; the flowers on the brink

course of breeding is well calculated lo keep doyh ihe; repu dians,the most confident assurances, tbit the necessary . expenses of a Student do not exceed two hundred and fifty dollars per anutim,
'

love of an Irish heart, shc would otlen
tation ol the best blood tor long racing. II a colt to run a longsav of her drunlien husband, 4 There ne- - mciuu(iiig ciouies ana pociiei money, oome spend lessr the expenditures ot a majority exceed this amount, but a larger sum, is not es

sential either to'the comfort or reputation of any one. Under the existing laws of the Institution, it is utterly impossible, that a prodieem to oner themselves to our young dis'anCe is required, the dam as- - well as the sire must haveVer was a kinder nor himself upon coult
weather i it's nothing but the era thu tif gal expenditure oi money can he made by a btudent, without the culpable connivance of his Parent or Guardian. If tt should ever oc-

cur therefore, no blame can be attached to the Institution, and the sufferer will be entitled to no commiseration. , i
the requisite qualities ; as a proof ol this assertion, let me
ask how many four mile racers have you known produced from

hands; we are happy in hope, and w'
grasp eagerly at. the beauties around us ;
but the stream hurries on, and still our

Now1, Mr. President, in this juuehing 'Cy the Revised Laws of the State, it has beeu made an indictable offence to sell wines or spirituous liauors to a Student or to tellJanus marcs ; andahow many quarter miie racers have youale, which I talce ihis opportunity of re- - him goods upost credit, without the written permission of a member of the Facultv. A Student on his arrival is reauired to deposithands are em ply.oramendtnn; to your notice, and I doubt all his funds in jthe hands of the Bursar. No expenditnre is permitted but under his direction, and an account without any charge for
this service, is rendered to his Parent or Guardian, at the end of the session. By an Ordinance of the Executive Committee adopted izi
July , last any'Stndent who shall contract a debt without the consent of the Bursar, will be dismissed, and the same penalty is attached to

jhot that sa'e, at our bok- -

tstores, will show that the recommenda
4llti line nnf tjAn mitliAitf A 1rFi A iIa' tun iue paymeni oynne unaruian oi a oeDt so contracted. i ;.

An Act of Assembly passed in 1828 declared that all contracts made with a Student of the Universitvby any person should be void.not see one reason, at least, why, like

Our course in manhood is along a wioer
and deeper flood, and amid tjects more
striking and magnificent We are ani-
mated by the moving picture of enjoy-
ment and --industry which passes before
us ; we are excited by some short-live- d

disappointment.-- But our energy and
dependence are both in vain.

. The stream bears us on; our griefs and

known produced from lour mile mares without, or even with,
a cross of the Janus blood. Ol the former class, so numerous
at the present day, I scarcely know or read of one (I utcan a
four. mile runner) but what is connected to the jiliustrious,
imported sorrel Diomede, the site of the renowned old Sir
Archie, both of which, and their descendants were capital
lour mile runners. Of the latter class, (a quarter! race1 hie)
1 do not know or read of one but what is a descendant of th
imported Janus, and very often a cross of the imported Fear-naug- ht

is found to exist, although remote.
lu raising a Fox, Dog would you mix the Hound with the

No one therefore, is under any obligation either legator moral, to pay a debt of this &aracter, and a more valuable or acceptable service)
can scarcely be rendered to the Institution, than an invariable refusal to do so under any circumstances. . . O f.?- -

poor Kathleen Mashee, poor lreland jier-l- f,

has for so ' iiiony a tleei' been don In addition to tlnese salutary regulations, the Faculty are authorized in all cases, when the applicant is a native of theJStaWsuawtned tufind her meat and her drinl in
her own tears.,? In the preface to the jtale

tains a fair moral character, and upon examination is believed to possess the requisite mental endowments, natural and acquired; indls
unable to pay the Tuition Fees, to admit him into any Class, for which he may be prepared, withputeharge either for Tuition ot room

r - :rent. - . . - r-ot An It Heart," we are infortned
by replies t questions proposed bv a Thk Executive Committee have the pleasure to state, that although the patronage extended to the University, is in no deereojoys are alike lei t behind usj we may be

commensurate with the resources and intelligence of the --State, there is "gratifying evidence, that the Institntion is growins in the confishipwrecked, but we cannot be delayed; Pointer ? in raising the Hird Dog,-woul- you cross the Poin
dence and affection of the community. The aggregate number of Students at present is buf. eighty-fiv- e. Of this number however, inoroter with the Bull Dog? in raising the Bull Dug whose. qualitywhether rough or smooth, the river liast
than torty are members of the Freshman Class No instance is known since the foundation of the College of sd Targe a number of adens toward its home, till the roaring of is to seize and hold fast, would you add a cross of the 1 errier

he ocean is in our ears, and the tossing (the Rat Catcher.) buch a course ot breeding is very objec
f its waves is beneath our keel, and the

Comuuttee of the Bri'tish House of C'iin-n.ion- s,

that a single Disiilloryi in Crm-me- l,

county; of Tipperary, pays to'the
Govcrnniient, in duties, 60. 000, or about
8300,000 a year ; and, that in the same
town, containing 1700 inhabitants, there
are no fess than 129 Spirit shops, or more
than one in every '23 families ; and from
the same source, we learn that Ireland

tionable and will apply with equal lorce, as well to the Horse
ands lessen from our eyes, and the floods as to the Dog. In selecting a horse to breed to, St is all im- -

nortaiit that one should be chosen whose size aiid lorm areare lifted up around us and the earth

miss.ons into either of the Classes. It will be readily perceived, that a like number of applicants for admission at die approaching Com
menccment, would make a very favorable change in the aspect of our affairs. ' .

-. !
. .. . c-- .

In conclusion, the Committee beg leave to remarkthat in the respects in which the citizens of North-C- ai olina can be regarded,
as least true to themselves, the most striking is the almost universal disposition to undervalue our own Institutions and. our own citizens.
An examination of the Catalogues of the Colleges of other. States, will shew that quite as large a number of young men from this Stat
are acquiring Collegiate education abroad, as at home. If by so doing, they were; enjoying decidedly superior advantages, their courtsr
would be entitled to marked commendation. How far this is the case, two statements'x)f well ascertained authenticity may enaLU tl,
public to decidf. '

,
' " ' - ' '- . '. X L V-- - '','"

There is no instance known during a series of years, where a young man of regular standing in this Institution, has not been ad-- It

mitted into the same Class of any other College, to which. he may have applied. A more remarkable fact b that three young gentle-
men who commenced their Colleeriate course with the nresent Senior Class in the UniversitvJand nrosecuted their studies' througfi th.

loses sight of us, and we take our last well calculated to improve such defects as the mare posses
leave of earth and its. inhabitants, and ses, if any. The quality of each should als be Regarded as
of our future voyage there is no witnesspays not less, but more, than 50.000000 worthy of notice ; and an eflori made to leutove such objec
but the Infinite and Eternal."klollars annually,' for the Whiskey that tions as may exist, il any.

It is too much the custom to breed from the stallion of someshe drinks. When we think of lite loss New Harness.' VV e .saw yesterday atof bodily and mental power, induced bv friend ; in doing which,-yo- u breed for the benefit of yourto ihe American Museum a splendid sett fdrinking more than 1 2,000,000 gallons of friend and neglect your own. Some breed: to a horse be-

cause he is convenient, and in many instances because thenew Harness, beautifuny.ornamented.and
made without a single buckle. The new

wniBKey, need we ask, whence comes
Ireland's weakness & Ireland's poverty ?

most difficult;, part of the system, are, it is understood, to graduate hi the course of the present year, one at a Western, a second at
Southern, and a third at a Northern Institution, of well established reputation each one receiving the highest distinction hi his Class.' '

It is clear to a demonstration, therefore, that our young men are not compelled to go abroad, to obtain an ;educatiori:) all respects
equal to that given in the best Institutions in theUnited States? and that it is not necessary to make any sacrifice upon the altar of btato
pride, in order to remain at home. --That many advantages, aside from the learning acquired at College, wo result from forma-tio- n

of lasting friendships and associations which would grow tip aciong those who are to constitute no rtnaB of oof juUu
rulers, by the patronage of a Stat Institution, no ope can doubt. It is not less clear, thst many evil, the nature rfbjeh it tf vat neces-

sary to explain, might be avoided by the adoption of that course, upon the part of Parents and Gmudjans, upuO th rebjerwWafetSif

season is given $ wniit oiners who Know but utile ot the hismethod' the' ingenious invention olMr.Ana wnen we inink ot the corn that is tory of the blood horse catioot estimate the true 'value of theHayden, patented in the United Statesworse than! consumed, in producino this different crosses.
and Great-Britain- - we think decidedly,sea of Whiskey, need we ask, whence To such I would fay what the last General Assembly of
a great improvement, calculated to givecomes Ireland's famine r And when we North Carolina did upon the subject of applying the surplusI:

see this poverty and famine, and the more strength anu durability to Harness,
as the fastening of the traces are not lia "Vweakness that comes with, both need ble to the splitting of the leather, which

E. B. BtJDXET, Ca'ir'
T. D. BENEHAK, -

D. CAMERON, ,

C L. HINTON, I",

CH AS. MANLY,
R. SAUNDERS, ' .

we ask, how itis that England keenher

revenue, after some of the members trom the Northern sec-
tion ol the State imprudently obtained leave of absence and
quit the turf, ?econMcr"and if :; the blood of your mare
is sufficiently stiopg with four mile stock to justify it, you"
would do welt to keep up the stock by a judicious1 cross upon

iV'is frequently the ase, in the bid style,foot upon Door Ireland's neck, and how
she has lor ages, made her drink her own wherever the tongue of the buckle rested

All the straps move in straight lines fatears; till, now e may almost say, that that blood. If your mare is pretty much mixed with the I l . 4' t - W - ., m .. ; " 4. :Mciiitated and made easy by small rollers.sne nas uecome. blond of Janus, or any other stock whose blood is tiot highly j Power tfImagtnatiQn.--- n honest New England- farnier started one very cold dajrrin-wlnfe- r

JJito W,
ine inventor gives the lollowing advan- -, :

'
'

Like, Niobe, U teaw.w distinguished for the long distance racer, you certainly wou Id sled and dSfiti Into the forest, half a mile from home, ior ine purpose ciioppio ioau oi V ?rZ".w
m . . . . . - . - i 1 i.i .i.i.nViniit nn -- lt ni hiekrtages to n over me usual mode, ot tnauu- -iiNc, sir, Britannia knows well, that lacturing me nrucic do well to try a norse oi greai ppeeu rorasnon uisiance.

to raise a draught hnrseis your object, try to select a 'stall
ii eu a large tree; ne drove me team aiwngi" " wiuhicvi-- m

4. -

on the whole bit of the axe across his foot, iith a sidelong stroke. The immense s;aho ""jr-- 1 .Kf"!lhe can in no way keep her sister Hiber- -
to denrivehim ofll atrr.Wfh. He felt th warm blood Wling hi shoe. MVitti great uiwuo.iyof fine size, good gait, gentle qualities, good leyesj; and large,

t yvwn, anu remain ner naughty mis- - ' .. i. ..7- - ... ..:-.- ! . - - , -- . t . .xk.ii iii.'iinnr.'ni rir
1. If is stronger and more safe

, 5. It is more easily altered in site,
3. All the strips ran in straight lines, ,

4. It is more easify cleaned.' ? ' "'

lnn linv loTra n,t r.mi! fftetl Br the ahiiv role i.f hrepd- - UMdod in rnllinp- - hiiniplf n hi !ed.-an- d started the oxen tw-nom-e. A soon a oe reai,..?v.. -r-- ,r:
J - . - ; i - a - ' I. o.ma m Mik nl m

i 1. "
....

ins our northern brethren have obtained ihe best horses for With muck efbrU liffed him ;nViwuul oy ireaung ner as Sampson's
wistress treated him, by getting her tfta- -
Vtd aye, and ahi i mnrnvr rrl

led for he1p HU'terrified wife and daughter,
1 v u nabl e t o helr hi msel f. ' say ins: hia foot waa nearijr aeyerew ironrTnt; irs;.? T t, fthoe5. If the horse gets entangled he tan be freed their pu rposes that the world a Bora some ol which remar li

in the form of TrT Vk;ir- -. A ih bid. frrftahinS all th --while verr bitferlT His wife hastily PJFV-'rfZm- iable road Mers carry a sulky and driver in a brisk tfot one mile " "

ha. r . - - - 1 kdaoCkroerctWtoke':4eiaU
without cutting. .;.,:'-- MH..' f;"'- -

6. It will admit of being ornamented to a higher
dsgi than the old stjlf of harness. ,'r x.r.- - if W

anin x minutes ana w to ou secona. - rroro ix to io onesnot ior heating the poker, but
J

V
in tlia morning heliad wrapped his feet tared flannel, to protect tnem .rvn, m r w.hoar in a trot is but common workuwuibj me razor. uv, JV otor.

fit

s

I--

1 'J4S- i - -


